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AI•STP,
ACT.--Winter territory size in the Sanderling (Calidris alba) on marine beaches varies
inversely with prey density. Multivariate analyses suggest that the inverse correlation results
indirectly because more intruders are attracted to areas of higher prey density, and increased
intruder frequencymakesterritorial defensemorecostly.Once the interactionbetweenprey density
and intruder densityis controlledstatistically, prey density has no effect on territory size. Received
8 January 1979, accepted29 March 1979.

THE sizesof territoriesdefendedby many animals show large intraspecificvariation. Where measurements
have beenobtained,territory sizeoftenrelatesinversely
to food abundance:smallerterritoriesoccurin areasof higher prey density(Pitelka
et al. 1955, Stenger 1958, Moss 1969, Clarke 1970, Holmes 1970, Maher 1970,
Watson and Moss 1970, Stimson 1973, Slaney and Northcote 1974, Gill and Wolf
1975, Simon 1975, Gass et al. 1976, Salomonsonand Balda 1977). These results,
suggestingthat food resourcesexerciseproximate control over the expressionof
territorial behavior, have played a central part in the historical and often tempestuous argumentsover the ultimate adaptive benefitsof territoriality (Hinde 1956,
Pitelka 1959, Brown 1964, McLaren 1972, Wilson 1975, Verner 1977, MacLean and
Seastedt 1979, Rothstein 1979).

Although the relationshipof territory size to its food value is commonlycited as
a general pattern, there have been few attempts to identify the proximate mechanismsby which this pattern is brought about. Two hypotheseshave been proposed:
under hypothesis1, an animal assesses
prey density and directly adjusts territory
size to include resourcessufficientfor its energeticneedsplus, possibly,some unspecifiedincrement for a long-term insuranceof a reliable food supply (Armstrong
1965, Stimson 1973, Brown 1975, Simon 1975, Gass et al. 1976, Salomonsonand

Balda 1977). This hypothesisis the most widely accepted.Under hypothesis2, an
animal defends an area as large as it can, but its territory size is constrainedby
competition (Hinde 1956, Lack 1966, Krebs 1971, Schoener 1971, Dunford 1977).
Areas of higher prey densityattract more competitorsand are more costlyto defend;
thus residentsdefend smaller territories. By this hypothesisthe inverse relationship
betweenterritory size and prey abundanceresultsindirectly through an intervening
variable.

Historically thesetwo hypotheseshave been viewed as mutually exclusivealternatives, but this need not be the case. Work by Gill and Wolf (1975) and KodricBrown and Brown (1978), among others, suggeststhat territory size determination
may actually involve a balance between the benefits (hypothesis1) and the costs
(hypothesis2) of defense.
In this paper, we test thesehypothesesthrough a multivariate analysisof winter
territorial behavior in nonbreedingSanderlings(Calidris alba) on oceansandbeaches

at BodegaBay, California. Specifically,we considerthe relationshipsbetweenprey
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densityand intruder densityand then examinetheir effectson territory length. Our
resultsstrongly support the secondhypothesis.
Since 1974 we have studied Sanderling winter spacing behavior on outer coast
beaches in central coastal California (Myers et al. 1979a, b; Pitelka et al. 1979;
Connorset al. MS). Sanderlingsat Bodega Bay use local beacheslargely during tide
heights greater than 90 cm, moving to sandflatsin a nearby lagoon at lower tide
levels. While on the beach, they frequently defend linearly arranged territories from
10 to 120 m long within the wave-washed zone. Observationsof color-banded individuals indicate that a Sanderlingmay defend the same site during each tidal cycle
for several months, but often it doesso for briefer periodsof 1-20 days. Some birds
return to the same territory during successivewinters after migrating to and from
their arctic breeding grounds.Yet many birds (30-90% of the samelocal population)
foragein roving flocksnear the territorially defendedsites.Thesenonterritorialbirds
often enter the territories and evoke aggressivesupplantations by the territorial
occupants.

Individual Sanderlingsswitch repeatedly between territorial and nonterritorial
behavior. Thus usually within the flocks of nonterritorial birds are individuals that
defendedin the past or will defend in the future. For the birds occupyingterritories
at the moment, these potentially territorial birds may represent an acute sourceof
competition for the defended sites.
Both territorial and nonterritorial Sanderlingsare site-faithful during winter. Returns from color leg-banding indicate that almost all individuals remain in the Bodega Bay region throughout the winter and that a high proportion(approximately
70% of all adults) return the subsequentyear.
METHODS

Our previousyears' experiencewith Sanderlingsin the study area indicatedthat beachconditionsand
Sanderlingbehaviorcan changequickly with the onsetof a storm. This fact dictatedthat the sampling
be compressedinto as short a time period as possible. Fortunately, no such changesinterrupted the
sampling.

From 2 to 4 February 1977, we measuredprey densities,mappedterritories,and censusedterritorial
and nonterritorial birds along 1,300 m of SalmonCreek Beach, an outer coastbeachat BodegaBay (Fig.
1). The beach had been divided into 50-m units marked by permanent stakes. We made density measurementsfor each variable serially within each unit using a methodologydeveloped during trials in the
previous year.

The only Sanderlingprey speciesencounteredregularly during the samplingon SalmonCreek Beach
within areaswhere Sanderlingsforagedwas the isopodExcirolana linguifrons(Richardson).Our previous

samplingof Excirolanarevealedpronounced
intertidalzonation,with peak densitiesin the upperintertidal zone(Connorset al. MS, seealsoDahl 1952, Klapow 1971).To comparedensitiesin differentbeach
units, we sampled27 cross-tidaltransectsduringlow tide extendingfrom the previoushigh tide line to
low water, one at each 50-m stake. Along the cross-tidaltransectswe locatedthe centerof the Excirolana
zoneby taking singlesamplesevery5 m beginningat the high tide line. Each sampleconsisted
of three
pooledcoreswith coresizebeing101mm diameterby 78 mm deep.Samplesweresievedthrougha 1-mm
screen,and animals were countedin the field. At the center of the Excirolana zone thus identified, we
collectedfour additionalreplicatesamples,each separatedalong the beachby 2 m. The averageof the
five replicatestaken at the zone centerwas usedas an estimateof peak densityfor that locationalong
the beach.This samplingprocedurewasrepeatedon Doran Beach(Fig. 1)in late winter 1978(seebelow).
Intensive mapping of Excirolana densitieson finer scalegrids (basic units of 1 x l-m, 2.5 x 2.5-m,
and 2.5 x 10-m sizes)over 25- and 50-m lengths of beach indicated that although our peak density
estimatesmay have obscuredsomefine-scalevariation in prey density, they adequatelyreflectedthe
major variationsin densityalongthe beach.Measurementswere made at low tide even thoughSanderlingsusedthe beachduringhighand intermediatetides(Connorset al. MS), because
(1) samplingwhen
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Fig. 1. Map of the studyarea near BodegaBay, California. Even stipplingshowsthe distribution
of sandybeachesin the area. Darker, unevenstipplingidentifiesharbor sandflatsexposedas tide recedes.
Dashedlinesindicatepositionsof studyplots.Insetshowsthe positionof BodegaBay within California.

the birds were present could potentially interfere with their behavior, and (2) sampling was safer and
more efficientonce the Excirolana zone was out of the surf. We had previouslytestedour sampling

techniquefor changesin Excirolana densitybetweenhigh and low tides at samplinglocationsalong
cross-tidaltransectsand found no significantdifferencesbetween the means of replicatestaken at the
same positions.

We chosethe 78-mm core depth, which exceedsthe probing depth of Sanderlings,becausethe isopods
move down vertically in the substrateas the tide recedes(Jones1970, Klapow 1971, Myers et al. unpubl.

data). Thus prey available at high tide move below Sanderlingprobingdepthsat low tide. The 78-ram
core takes samples to the penetration depth of most if not all Excirolana at low tide.

Twice eachmorningduringhigh tide, prior to prey sampling,we censused
Sanderlingsforagingwithin
the study area, recordingthe numbersof birds in each 50-m sectionof beachand classifyingbirds as
territorial or nonterritorial based on their responsesto other birds and their usesof territorial displays
(Myers et al. 1979a, Connorset al. MS). During the high tides we also mappedterritorial boundariesby
observingfights betweenneighborsand by recordingthe positionsat which intrudersenteringa territory
elicited responses
from the resident.We usedthis sameprocedureon Doran Beach (Fig. 1) in late winter
1978 in conjunction with our repetition of the prey sampling (above).
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Fig. 2. Spatial distribution of Excirolana linguifro•s and Sanderling territories along 1,300 m of
outer coast beach near Bodega Bay, California, 24 February 1977. The viewer seesthe surface from
land looking out to sea. The long axis runs along the beach, while the short axis is cross-tidal. The high
tide line (artificially straightenedfor display purposes)is marked by the dotted line in the foregroundat
0. Surfaceheightindicatesdensity(Excirolana/m•) with contourlinesevery300 Excirolana/m2. Territory
boundaries are shown with dashed lines at the high tide line. Territories were defended over the Excirolana zone, but boundariesare cut short above the zone here so as not to confusethe figure. Stippling
indentifies

undefended

areas.

From thesedata we determinedterritory length (TL), intruder density (ID), and prey density(PD). ID
for each territory was calculatedas the averagenumber of nonterritorial Sanderlingsrecordedwithin the
50-m unit in which the territory was located. When a territory extendedover more than one unit, we
assignedit the averageof ID for the units involved, weightedby the relative proportionof the territory
in adjacent units. PD for each 50-m unit was determined as the average of Excirolana densitiesfrom
cross-tidal transects at each end of the unit. We then assignedto the territory an estimate of PD based
on the average value for the 50-m units contained within the territory.

Analyseswere run at the U.C. Berkeley ComputingCenter. Statisticaltestswere performedusing
programs from SPSS (Nie et al. 1975).
RESULTS

Sanderling and Excirolana densities.--Along Salmon Creek Beach during the
high tide censuseswe mapped 21 territories ranging in length from 10 to 90 m and
averaging 41 m (Fig. 2, Table 1). Eight of the 21 territorial birds had been captured
previously and marked with unique combinationsof coloredleg-bands. These individuals defendedtheir territories throughout the high tides sampledover the 3-day
period. Their persistencewas consistentwith our previous observationson territorial
Sanderlingsin the winter at Bodega Bay (Myers et al. 1979a).
Nonterritorial bird density(ID) averaged 11.5 intruders/50~munit (Table 1). The
maximum number of nonterritorial birds recorded during a given censuswas 164
birds. Twenty-six of these had been color-banded previously. Most of the nonter-

TABLE 1. TL, ID, and PD on study plots during February 1977 and March 1978; means with 95%
confidence limits.

TL (m)
ID (intruders/50 m)

PD (Excirolana/m•)
Number

of territories

Salmon Creek Beach,

Doran Beach,

February 1977

March 1978

4l +- 10
11.5 +- 7.4
580 +- 160

82 +_ 14
0.5 +- .4
671 +_ 130

21

15
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TABLE 2. Simple correlation coefficientsand probability levels for measuredvariables.
Variable

PD

1/TL

ln(ID + 1)

.43 (0.003)

PD

.72 (0.001)

--

.62 (0.001)

ritorial birds congregatedover a 400-m stretch of beach, located in Fig. 2 between
800 and 1,200 m. Average ID within this region reached 45 birds/50-m unit. Elsewhere along the transect, nonterritorial birds occurredonly in low density, and individuals usually did not remain long in an area.
Excirolana density(PD) averaged371 animals/m2 over the entire transect;within
areas defended by Sanderlingsit averaged 580 animals/m2 (Table 1). PD varied
greatly along the beach (Fig. 2): while densitiesover much of the beach remained
below 300 animals/ma, in some areas they exceeded1,000 animals/ma. Variation
among cross-tidaltransectswas highly significant (ANOVA, F2•.st = 19.9, P <
0.001).

Relationships among PD, ID, and TL.--To examine relationships among the
variables, we first calculated simple correlation coefficientsbetween PD, ln(ID +
1), and 1/TL (Table 2). We chosethese transformationsfor the following reasons:
ln(ID + 1) was used because we expected the per capita effects of intruders to
decrease at larger flock sizes. For example, the effect of adding one bird to an
intruding flock of 20 Sanderlingswill have lesseffect on the territorial resident than
would adding one bird to a territory that had lacked intruders altogether. We used
1/TL because we expected a hyperbolic relationship between prey density and territory size(Gasset al. 1976). While thesetransformationsreducedthe sum of squared
residualscomparedto analysesperformed on untransformeddata, they did not alter
the qualitative results.
The resultsindicate that territoriesare shorterin areasof higher food density(P <
0.01). In this regard, they parallel resultsfrom previous studies(e.g. Stenger 1958,
Simon 1975, Gasset al. 1976, Salomonsonand Balda 1977). We alsofind, however,
that nonterritorial bird density (ID) is greater in areas of higher food density (P <
0.001), and further, that territories are smaller where there are more nonterritorial
birds (P < 0.001).
To unravel the interactions among the three variables, we performed partial correlation and multiple regression analyses. Our results are summarized in Table 3
and Fig. 3. They show that once the interaction between PD and ID is controlled
statistically, the effect suggestedby the simple correlation between PD and 1/TL
disappears:controlling for ID, the partial correlation of 1/TL with PD is not significant (P > 0.4). In contrast, the partial correlation of ln(ID + 1) with 1/TL while
controlling for PD is highly significant(P < 0.001).

TABLE 3. Partial correlationcoefficientsfor 1/TL with PD and with ln(ID + 1).
Partial
correlation

Variable

Controlling for

coefficient

Significance

PD
ln(ID + 1)

ln(ID + 1)
PD

-0.03
0.64

P > 0.4
P < 0.001
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Fig. 3. Path diagramshowingthe relationshipbetweenprey density(PD), intruder density(ID), and
territory length (TL). Path coefficientsare standardizedpartial regressioncoefficientspredicting 1/TL
from PD and ln(ID + 1).

Figure 3 displaysthe resultsof the multiple regressionanalysisas a path diagram
(Wright 1921, Nie et al. 1975). We use this technique to constructa plausible, causal
model of the interactions among the three variables based on their observed statis-

tical relationships. The model must be viewed cautiously becauseof the difficulties
of inferring causalityfrom statisticalcorrelations(Nie et al. 1975). The path diagram
shows results consistentwith the outcome of the partial correlation analysis. Stan-

dardized partial regressioncoefficientsof 1/TL with ln(ID + 1) and PD, respectively, are 0.73 (P < 0.001) and -0.03 (P > 0.9). The multiple correlationcoefficient
of 1/TL with ln(ID + 1) and PD is 0.72 (P < 0.002). The path diagram thus suggests
that variation in intruder density has a strongdirect effect on territory size. Variation
in prey density, on the other hand, has no effect, except for that occurringthrough
the effect that prey densityhas on intruder density: where there are more prey, there
are more intruders.

Corroborative evidence.---A special feature of the Sanderling's environment at
Bodega Bay provided additional support for the importance of intruder density in
determining territory size. In February 1978 an alternative feeding site became
available at high tides. Salmon Creek Slough (Fig. 1), a small estuary seasonally
separatedfrom the ocean by a sandbar, was opened by winter storm waves and
increasedrainfall, exposingmudflats harboring high densitiesof amphipods. We
repeated our sampling protocol (see Methods) along a 1,200-m transect on Doran
Beach (Fig. 1) on 28 February and 1 March 1978 in order to exploit the circumstance
of a high food density on a beach in conjunction with recent exposureof another
food-rich site (Salmon Creek Slough). Except for someterritorial birds that remained
on Doran Beach, most of the Bodega Bay Sanderlingsforaged at high and mid-level
tides in Salmon Creek Slough. Thus nonterritorial Sanderling densitieson the beach
were markedly reduced. This change occurred despite the fact that Excirolana
density was indistinguishable from the level measured on Salmon Creek Beach in

February 1977 (Table 1; t -- 0.83, df -- 34, P > 0.4). Additionally, there was a
second prey specieson this beach, megalops of the sand crab Emerita analoga

(Stimpson),with an averagepeak densityof 38/m2.
Under theseconditions--low intruder densityand similar if not greater prey density (including Emerita)•territory size doubled (Table 1; t = 5.08, df = 34, P <
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0.001). We interpret the increasein territory size as a responseto decreasedintruder
pressure:the average intruder density in March 1978 was lower by a factor of 10
(Table 1; t = 3.07, assumingunequal variances, df = 20, P < 0.01).
We did not include these data in the first multivariate analysis becauseof the
complicationsintroduced by the additional prey speciesand by changing seasons
and study plots. We can do so, however, by including Emerita density directly as
another predictor variable. If we do combine both data sets into a single multiple
regression,the resultsstrengthenour conclusions:the multiple correlation coefficient
rises to 0.77 (n -- 36, P < 0.001), with the standardized partial regressioncoefficients for ln(ID + 1), PD (Excirolana), and PD (Emerita) being 0.71 (P < 0.001),
-0.02 (P > 0.95), and -0.09 (P > 0.60), respectively. Within the Doran Beach
data set itself, there are no significant correlations, probably because of the low
variation in both dependent(TL) and independent(ID, PD) variables comparedto
the Salmon Creek Beach data.
DISCUSSION

Territory size.--Our results are consistent with hypothesis 2: territory size in
wintering Sanderlingsis set proximally by the costsof defense. Becausethe results
are correlational, they must be interpreted cautiously, but they clearly are inconsistent with hypothesis 1. Thus the simple inverse correlation between territory size
and food densityin this speciesresultsindirectly becauseareasof higher prey density
attract more competitorsand are thereforemore costlyto defend. The resultssuggest
that a territorial Sanderling defends as large an area as possible, but the size it
defendsis constrainedby increasedcompetitionin areasof higherfood density.Thus
while resourcedensityremainsa driving variable in this system,variation in territory
size resultsfrom the proximate influence of intruder pressure.
The role of intruder densityin the proximatecontrolof Sanderlingwinter territory
size was not, in itself, surprising. From the beginning, our observationssuggested
that the persistentincursionsinto defended areas by nonterritorial birds affected the
time-activity budgetsof resident territory holders. When one or a few birds entered
the territory, the residentquickly dispatchedthe intruders, supplantingthem with
calls and aggressivechases.When flocks numbering more than a few birds (from 5
to 80+) entered, however, the resident often ceasedchasingafter a few minutes of
frantic aggression.It then foraged within the flock, only intermittently showing
aggressivedisplays or brief flurries of chasing. The potential effect of intruding
flocks on the territorial birds was particularly high in those areas where the flocks
tended to return day after day--the areas with highest prey density. In theseareas,
attempts at territorial defensewere eventually abandoned. In contrast, territories on
the beach away from the foci of flock activity--areas with lower prey density-suffered little intrusion.

Increasingly, theoretical treatments of territory size variation stressbalances between costsand benefitsof defense(Kodric-Brown and Brown 1978, MacLean and
Seastedt 1979). Thus the lack of direct influence by prey density in our results is
unexpected. Might Sanderlingsbe unique in this respect?We think not, but do
acknowledgethat three features of their winter systemmay make them an extreme
case. One striking characteristicof Sanderlingwinter spacingpatternsis the constant
presence of nonterritorial birds. This may strengthen the relationship between intruder density and prey density and thereby exacerbate competition for preferred
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sites. Yet even in specieslacking a conspicuous,nonterritorial component in their
local populations, residentsmust compete to establish their territories and then
maintain defense throughout residency. A potentially important role for competition
in setting territory size remains, but the flexibility in spacingbehavior apparent in
Sanderlings during the winter can, of course, operate more freely in a territorial

systemuncomplicatedby breedingcommitmentto a site.
A secondfeature of the Sanderlings' system is that they obtain part of their daily

energy from sourcesaway from the territory (Myers et al. 1979a, Connors et al.
MS). This characteristicis shared with other shorebirdsdefending nonbreedingterritories in tidal environments. Its effect may be to reduce their dependenceon resourcescontained within the territory and perhaps, thereby, to decreasetheir need
to adjust directly beach territory size to prey density.
A third point concerns the high degree of environmental variability faced by
Sanderlingson coastalbeaches.The lack of sensitivity of Sanderlingterritory size
to prey density may be a result of behavioral tactics used by territorial Sanderlings
to insure themselvesagainst varying costsand benefitsfor defense.We examine this
hypothesisat length elsewhere(Myers et al. 1979b). Briefly, prey and intruder densities can fluctuate greatly over short time spans. In fact, becauseof winter storms'
effectson prey distributions,current prey densitiesare poor predictorsof what prey
densitywill be in the future. This temporalvariation requiresa territorial bird either
to track the changesin prey and intruder densitiesthrough time by adjusting its
territory size frequently, or to defend a size large enoughso that it will encompass
sufficient food to warrant and permit continued defense, even though the territory
may often containfar more food than is required. The comparisonof SalmonCreek
Beach and Doran Beach prey densitiesindicatesthat this may occur frequently. We
suggestthat Sanderlingschoosethe secondtactic becauseof the rate of changein

prey densityand the difficultyof expandingterritory sizein responseto decreased
prey density, especiallywhen neighboringterritorial birds must expand also.
The significanceof these resultsrests in our ability to measure TL, ID, and PD
simultaneously.No previousstudiesof territorial behavior have achievedthis multivariate perspective. We must ask, however, to what extent our interpretation depends on the relative easeof measuringID versusthe difficulty of measuringPD,
a variable that has proven problematical in many ecologicalstudies. Although we
acknowledgethat our results must be interpreted cautiously, the strong positive
correlation between ln(ID + 1) and PD (Table 2, Fig. 3) suggeststhat our measurementsof PD reflect variation in PD to which foraging Sanderlings respond. We
also point to the corroborative evidence from Doran Beach (Table 1) as strong
support for our resultsand interpretation.

Territory placement.--Sanderlingsdefended territories in two areas along the
Salmon Creek Beach plot, between 0 and 300 m and between 600 and 1,200 m (Fig.
2). Gaps in the territorial array occurredwhere Excirolana densitywas low (under

200 animals/m2),but a gap was alsolocatedin the area of high Excirolana density
(exceeding1,200 animals/m2).Clearly, the probability of territorial behaviorwas
not a simple increasingfunction of food density.
This pattern of defenseat intermediate food densitiesresemblesthe observations
by Carpenter and MacMillen (1976) and by Gill and Wolf (1975) for two different
speciesof nectarivorous birds. The first authors modeled their observationson an
Hawaiian honeycreeper(the Iiwi, Vestiaria coccinea) in terms of lower and upper
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thresholds on territoriality. According to their interpretation, birds did not defend

below a lower limit of food abundancebecauseenergeticallythey could not support
their basic maintenance costs. Above the upper threshold they stopped defending
becausefood became superabundant, and defense was no longer required in order
for a bird to obtain the energyit required. Gill and Wolf's analysisof Golden-winged
Sunbird (Nectarinia reichenowi) behavior rested upon a hyperbolic relationship between food density and foraging rate, and the effect of defenseon nectar availability:
at increasing nectar levels, birds received smaller returns from their defenseefforts,
until finally the costsof defenseexceededthe energeticbenefits.
Our observations

do not allow us to choose between

these models.

The data are

few, and further, we know too little about the foraging or energetic relationships of
a Sanderling to calculate at what point a resourcebecomessuperabundant.Nor can

we specifythe relationshipbetween food density and foraging rate with sufficient
precision to determine whether the Gill and Wolf model is applicable. Our observations do suggestthat the costsof defensecontribute significantlyto the observed
pattern. Even though no individuals consistentlydefendedsiteswithin the region of
high Excirolana density, aggression did occur repeatedly. Different individuals,
some color-banded, were involved at different times, and there did not appear to
be any consistentspatial pattern in the aggression.We suspectthat any resident
attempting persistentdefensewould have been swamped by nonterritorial intruders,
becomingeither unable to derive benefitsin excessof the costsof defenseor simply
physically unable to defend becauseof the large numbers of intruders. In the Sanderling system, then, territories may become indefensibleat higher prey densities
becauseof the strong, positive relationship between PD and ID.
Gill and Wolf (1975) recognizethis possibility, as do Kodric-Brown and Brown
(1978). Robertson et al. (1976) report similar patterns in fish, as does Bailey (1978)
for frugivorous birds. Carpenter and MacMillen (1976) disavow the importance of
defensecostsin setting the upper threshold for their honeycreepers.We suggestthat
their systemrequiresfurther study, especiallyin regard to the relationshipsbetween
resourcedensity and intruder pressure.
Implicationsfor the adaptive significanceof territoriality.--In prior studies,inverse relationshipsbetween food density and territory size have been interpreted as
evidencefor the food-basednature of vertebrate territories (e.g. Stenger 1958, Smith
1968, Holmes 1970, Simon 1975, Salomonsonand Balda 1977, MacLean and Seastedt 1979; but seeVerner 1977). Definitive tests of this hypothesis,however, cannot
rest on simple correlationsbetween territory size and food abundance, becausethese
relationships derive from proximate constraints on territorial behavior as well as
from its ultimate selective benefits. First, as our results caution, the simple correlations may arise indirectly through intervening variables. And second,the fact that
a territorial animal must gain sufficient energy to support its activities placesproximate limits on its activities independentof the ultimate benefitsfor defense.Thus,
if an animal obtains all of its energy from sourceson the territory, then minimum
territory size must be larger in areas of lower food density, even though food per se
may not provide the selectiveimpetus for territoriality.
The interactionsof prey density, intruder density, and territory sizethat we report
here demonstrate the need to separate factors exercising proximate control over
territory size from those contributing to the selective basis for the behavior itself.
We do not imply that food is not of fundamental importance to a territorial bird.
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In fact, we argue elsewhere(Myers et al. 1979a, b) that shorebirdwinter territories

are food-based.Rather,we pinpointa fallacyin the logicoftenappliedin studying
the evolution of territoriality.
CONCLUSIONS

Our resultsshowthat Sanderlingwinter territorysizerelatesinverselyto resource
density, but only indirectly through the attraction of intruders to areas with more
prey. These sitesare therefore more costly to defend. Further, the resultsindicate

that both prey and intruderdensitiesinfluencethe distributionof territoriesalong
a beach, with defenseoccurringat sitesof intermediateprey abundance.Clearly,
we needcomparativestudiesof the potencyof intruder pressurein the regulation
of territorial behaviorin other species,especiallythosewith socialsystemslessfluid
than that of wintering Sanderlings.
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